The transverse flexural rigidities of segments and joints have an important influence on internal force distribution of segmental ring. Computing models for force balances on joints of concrete segments are proposed to determine the ultimate bending moment of segment joint. The ultimate curvature, while the bending moment of segment joint reaches ultimate value, is analytically derived based on similarity criterions of strains in beam section. The effective flexural rigidity models of segments and joints are analytically proposed. The investigation shows that the effective flexural rigidity ratio between segment joint and intact segments ranges from 8% to 10%. The segment joint can be simplified as a hang in internal force computing of segment lining ring.
INTRODUCTION
The concrete segments are used to support earth pressures and prevent water seepage into tunnel space, and widely used as lining structures in the underground metro tunnel, hydro engineering tunnel, mining shaft and tunnel, and train tunnel under the sea and rivers. The lining structures of tunnel constructed by concrete segments form integral sealed ring. An integral lining ring consists commonly of 6 to 9 sole segments. The bolts and sealing structures are used between two segments in order to enhance the lining stiffness and resist water. So, the mechanical performances and ultimate bearing abilities of concrete segments and joints will affect the safety operations and common using of tunnel. Ye discussed transverse bending rigidity of shield segment through the model test. Lee proposed a new method of determining the correction factor to approximate a jointed shield-driven tunnel lining as a continuous ring structure under plane strain conditions. The results showed that the results of the proposed equivalence method close to the laboratory tests. Li using the 3-D finite element (FE) method investigated the behaviour of cast-iron tunnel segments used in London Underground tunnels. A new bolt-spring model was developed in the paper. Klappers compared different calculation methods with beam and spring models and 3D-FEM models. The research results demonstrated that for the structural design of the segments for regular cases calculations with special beam and spring models are sufficient whereas 3D-FEM calculations are necessary when the spatial bearing behaviour of the lining with respect to the bearing behaviour of the joints needs to be considered. Lee presented an analytical solution for the prediction of internal forces and displacements of a jointed segmental precast circular tunnel lining. Supot using a result from a FEM analysis in which parameters were obtained by calibration against a true scale model test proposed a simplified method for evaluating the moment carrying of a segmental tunnel liner. Do using a two-dimensional finite difference element model that has been performed to investigate the factors that affect segmental tunnel lining behavior. The aim of the paper is to propose analytical models of effective flexural rigidity for concrete segments and joints, to analyze the variations of effective flexural rigidity for concrete segments and joints versus curvatures, and to investigate the effective flexural rigidity ratio between segment joint and intact segments.
Computing models for ultimate bending moments of concrete segments and joints
The tunnels excavated by shield are usually supported with concrete segments as linings. In order to perform expediently tunnel linings, the tunnel linings consist of several independent segments as a ring, as shown in Fig. 1 . There is a joint between two segments and the segments are linked with bolt as integrity in order to enhance the rigidity of tunnel linings. To assume that both the concrete in compression zone and the bolt in tensile zone are in states of yielding, and the stresses all reach design strengths both for concrete and bolt, the equation for force balance can be expressed as 1 c y s
Where  1 is stress coefficient; f yj is strength of blot; f c is compressive strength of concrete; A sj is area of bolt; b is width of segment; x j is depth to neural axis in the concrete for joints and is computed by 
To assume the bolt reaches yielding state and the concrete reaches peak strength, as shown in Fig.2 , the ultimate bending moment of segment joint is derived as
Where M ju is ultimate bending moment of segment joint; and h 0j =h-a sj . Under the action of bending moment, the cross section of joint with bolt is divided into tow parts: contacted zone and opened zone, as shown in Fig. 3 , according to the stress state. The concrete in contacted zone of joint burdens compressive stress. The bolt in opened zone of joint burdens tensile stress. The practical engineering example is from Beijing Metro tunnel. The maximum embedded depth of tunnel is 10. 31m. The outer diameter of tunnel segment is 6.0m. The height of segment is 300mm. The width of segment is 1.2m. Concrete Grade is C50 with symmetrical reinforcement bars. The yield limit of deformed bars is 300MPa. The area of deformed bars is 2514mm 2 both for compressive zone and tensile zone, respectively. Main characteristic parameters of segments and joints in some Metro tunnels are listed in Table 1 
Effective flexural rigidity models for concrete segments and joints
Because the concrete has elastic-plastic properties, especially for enforced concrete member, the ratio between bending and curvature changes with curvature increasing. The flexural rigidity of intact concrete segment deceases with increasing curvature. In case of ultimate state, the average or effective flexural rigidity of intact concrete segment is simplified as 
Where B is effective flexural rigidity of segment joint;
cu is ultimate strain of concrete;
 st is strain of deformed bars;  is curvature of segment;  u is ultimate curvature of segment. In case of ultimate state, the effective flexural rigidity of segment joint with bolt is defined as d
Where B j is effective flexural rigidity of segment joint;  j is curvature of segment joint;  ju is ultimate curvature of segment joint. The ultimate curvature, while the bending moment of segment joint reaches ultimate value, can be expressed as
In the ultimate state, the relationship between the bolt strain and ultimate strain of concrete can be derived as 
Were  1 is a factor that is a function of the strength grade of the concrete. By combining equations of (3), (8), (9) and (110) The results from Table 3 indicate that the effective flexural rigidity ratio between segment joint and intact segments ranges from 8% to 10%.
CONCLUSIONS
1) The bending moment of segment joint increases approximately linearly with increasing curvature under the action of bending moment before the bending moment reaches ultimate value. After the bending moment of segment joint reaches ultimate value, the effective flexural rigidity of segment joint approximates to zero.
2) The effective flexural rigidity of concrete segments decreases versus curvature increasing. The effective flexural rigidity ratio () between joint and intact segment is analytically determined.
3) The flexural rigidity of concrete segment joint can be approximately determined by ratio of ultimate bending moment to ultimate curvature. The effective flexural rigidity ratio between segment joint and intact segments ranges from 8% to 10%.
4) The further investigation should be focus on experimental studies in order to validate the proposed model precision by comparing the deference between the proposed analytical models and experimental data.
